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Abstract
The use of computer technology in learning and teaching has been studied by many studies but less research has
been conducted for understanding users’ feeling toward it and how this technology helps teachers develop their
teaching methods. One of the computer technologies for the instruction of English pronunciation is
Pronunciation Power software. This study examined the change of Iranian EFL teachers’ traditional pedagogical
methods in the use of Pronunciation Power software in teaching pronunciation. Qualitative method was used by
the researchers. It involved semi-structured interview questions with a volunteer sample of four teachers from an
open university in Iran. The researchers answered the research question related to the change of Iranian EFL
teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods toward using this software in teaching pronunciation. According to the
findings obtained from the study, use of Pronunciation Power software by Iranian EFL teachers changed their
traditional pedagogical methods. This change of teaching methods gave them more opportunities in the
instruction of pronunciation.
Keywords: change, EFL teachers, pronunciation power software, pronunciation instruction
1. Introduction
Rajaduari (2001) stated that teachers can introduce pronunciation into their classes to strengthen the concepts
that have been already taught in pronunciation classes, emphasize the concept of pronunciation as an important
part of teaching English as a second/foreign language, provide opportunities for students to practice, and give
high motivation to students to utilize it outside the classroom. According to Morley (1991), teachers should be
pronunciation trainers and learners should be proactive learners who take the first step to learn it.
Supra-segmental elements of pronunciation and communicative competence should be the basic aims of
teachers’ teaching not segmental elements of pronunciation and linguistic competence.
Some researchers said that one of the significant challenges that teachers encounter with changing education is to
keep up with innovations. The effect of using computer technology on education in different fields has been
investigated by these researchers. All of these researchers have emphasized the effectiveness of using computer
technology in education and how it helps teachers improve their teaching methods and students’ knowledge
(Frigaard, 2002; Schofield & Davidson, 2003; Timucin, 2006). According to Wernet, Olliges, and Delicath
(2000), technology-enhanced education is one of the important parts of higher and professional education. When
learners use computer technology, they can control their own learning process and can have access to a large
amount of information over which teachers do not have any control. Teachers are the main agents of changes
whose attitudes and beliefs support or prevent the success of any educational reform such as the use of computer
technology.
Bitner and Bitner (2002) declared that teachers’ beliefs, attitudes, perceptions, opinions, personality, and
knowledge affect the choices they make about what, when, and how to teach through using computer
technologies. Teachers can decide whether and how to use computer technology for instruction in the classrooms.
Becker (2000) emphasized that fundamental changes in teaching methods require that teachers’ teaching,
methods, and technology should be completely examined.
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1.1 Teachers’ Pedagogical Methods
The relationship between teachers’ teaching methods and computer technology use is one of the other personal
factors that should be specially considered. A study was done by Wozney, Venkatesh, and Abrami (2006) in
Quebec, Canada towards the beliefs of 2,213 teachers in the implementation of computer technology. It was
shown that teachers who liked more student-centered methods integrated computer technologies more than the
teachers who preferred teacher-centered methods. According to Chen (2004) and Judson (2006), there isn’t any
relation between teachers’ teaching styles and their computer technology use in the classrooms.
Computer technology changes teachers’ teaching methods. Computer technology allows teachers to move from
the role of dispenser of knowledge to a facilitator and permit them to persuade their students to become active
learners. Teaching method must change from dispensing information to creating activities that engage students’
minds and offer problems with numerous solutions (David, 1991). According to Becker (2000a) and Zhao and
Cziko (2001), teacher’s teaching methods affect their uses of computer technology. Previous research displayed
that there are some teachers who can use well computer technology for their instruction (Sheingold & Hadley,
1993).
Sheingold and Hadley (1993) described these teachers who can use computer technology in different ways.
Changes in teachers’ teaching methods present more intricate materials to their learners, permit learners to work
more independently and become a guide and facilitator in their instruction. A study was done by Dexter,
Anderson and Becker (1999) in the US. Forty seven teachers took part in this study. Based on the findings
obtained from this study, it was exhibited that teachers who adopted more student-centered teaching methods did
not believe that computer technology can change their teaching methods. Another study was done by Chen
(2004). Taiwanese teachers supported student-centered method but they also used teacher-centered method. With
respect to the different findings that are obtained from different countries, it is recommended that researchers do
more research to be able to investigate the relationship between teachers’ teaching beliefs, attitudes and computer
technology use.
One of the results of computer technology training is teaching change in which teachers are engaged. Roblyer,
Edwards, and Havriluk (1997) stated that teachers become more student-centered and less interested in
whole-class instruction through using computer technology in their instruction. Their activities are more
open-ended and students are urged to follow solutions and they emphasize cooperation and healthy competition.
Dwyer, Ringstaff, and Sandholtz (1991) stated that computer technology changes teachings. These changes are
to move teachers from the dispenser of knowledge to the facilitator of that knowledge, to provide more
opportunity for individualized instruction and to spend less time lecturing to the whole class. By using computer
technology, teacher-centered classes are moved to more student-centered strategies through which students look
for information, analyze data and draw their own conclusions. This change in teaching method prevents the use
of computer technology. But it can be removed by training and supporting teachers in the change process
(Chapman, 1997).
1.2 Role of Computer Technology in English Pronunciation Instruction
According to Machovikov, Stolyarov, Chernov, Sinclair, and Machovikova (2002) and Najmi and Bernstein
(1996), there are two aims in utilizing computers for teaching English pronunciation: (a) recognizing the
student’s mistakes in pronunciation and (b) helping them in correcting these mistakes. Neri, Cucchiarini, and
Strik (2002) said that computer-assisted pronunciation instruction has numerous advantages that cannot be found
in traditional teaching methods. These advantages are (a) students are provided with unlimited input through
using digitized pronunciation software individually (b) individualized feedback can be provided to them
automatically (c) many pre-recorded materials can be used by learners through using computers (d) high quality
sound is one of the qualities of pronunciation software that gives learners the opportunity to look at articulatory
movements used in producing sounds and (e) learners can compare their sounds to that of a native speaker.
Hismanoglu (2006) stated that Computer-Assisted Pronunciation Teaching (CAPT) provides a private and
stress-free environment for students through which they can access to unlimited input, practice at their own pace,
and receive feedback through the integration of automatic speech recognition. Computer Assisted Pronunciation
Teaching provides learners with private and stress-free practice with individualized and immediate feedback on
pronunciation. Many pronunciation teachers use Internet-based materials to teach pronunciation instead of using
traditionally printed materials like course information, lecture notes, exercises, and quizzes (Neri, Cucchiarini,
Strik, & Boves, 2002). Hişmanoğlu (2010) emphasized that teachers can give pronunciation materials to students
through the electronic means by changing the way in which students receive phonological input.
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According to Hişmanoğlu (2010), pronunciation teachers can apply colorful, natural, and interesting teaching
materials into their lessons through using Internet-based materials because they offer minimal pairs, tongue
twisters, songs, sound animations, step-by step phonetic descriptions, and video animations particular to
segmental and supra-segmental aspects of English pronunciation. Hardison (2004) investigated the impact of
computer-assisted prosody training and its generalization to segmental accuracy and lexical recall. Researcher
did two experiments in this study. In the first experiment, the researcher used a real-time computerized pitch
display in a 3-week training of French prosody training for some English speaking learners. He applied native
French speakers’ sentences as feedback to the subjects’ initial production. Teachers rated subjects’ pre - and
post-test productions based on the prosody and segmental accuracy and improvements were determined in both
areas. In the second experiment, the researcher tested a memory recall task and the results showed that the
subjects’ lexical memory became better through their prosodic memory built by the training. Pitch play was very
useful to supra-segmental training and the positive effect of this training on segmental and lexical was identified.
Research findings support the impact of visual displays such as spectrograms. Coniam (2002) examined a
method for sensitizing trainee English teachers from Hong Kong to supra-segmental phonological features in
English. The authentic spoken material of both Hong Kong English and American English drawn from a local
TV through spectrograms was analyzed by the researcher. The researcher wanted to display the difference
between the syllable-timed Hong Kong English and stress-timed American. Teachers used spectrograms to
understand the relationship between a staccato rhythm and the notions of stress and syllable timing. The subjects
of this study were language teachers not learners. These teachers showed a different language knowledge
background than language learners.
Neri, Cucchiarini, and Strik (2006a) studied a group of immigrants in the Netherlands. They were divided into
three groups: regular instruction with supplemental instruction from an ASR-based Dutch CAPT system, a
CAPT system without feedback, and no CAPT system. Students showed positive feedbacks to both the
ASR-based CAPT systems and the CAPT system without ASR after the training. Largest segmental
improvements belonged to the group with exposure to the ASR-based CAPT system and the group using CAPT
system without ASR. Mich, Neri, and Giuliani (2006) tested the beliefs of many experts toward utilizing
Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL) system based on ASR technology and on sound pedagogical
guidelines. Young Italian students learning English were the subjects of this study. Experts compared a group of
students receiving teacher-led instruction with a group receiving ASR-based CALL for individual word
pronunciation. Both groups of students improved significantly their overall pronunciation quality of both general
words and difficult/unknown words. It was concluded that the system was very effective in improving students’
pronunciation.
1.3 Features of Pronunciation Power Software
Pronunciation Power software has been developed and distributed by English Computerized Learning Inc. This
software is used by four thousand universities, colleges, businesses, and schools worldwide. It has two levels.
The first level is beginning level (PP1) and the second one is intermediate to advanced level (PP2)
(Pronunciation Power, 2000). Pronunciation Power 1 has over 7000 practice words and thousands of sentences,
over 100 hours of training, over 2000 photos and graphics, animated lessons, 1020 listening exercises, hours of
exercises for practicing stress, timing, articulation, intonation, and rhythm and four interactive, exciting new
games (Pronunciation Power, 2000). Pronunciation Power 2 has all the features of PP1 and 52 sounds that are
necessary for speaking clearly, ability to compare your sound to the sound of teachers, see how sounds are made
by moving the animated side view of the mouth and the tongue, test your listening skill with 650 various
sentence exercises, ability to practice pronunciation through interactive and exciting exercises involving 780
sample words and 1040 different sentences (Pronunciation Power, 2000).
1.4 Application of Pronunciation Power Software
This software has been designed to help learners learn the separate sounds of English language. This software
provides exercises about phoneme, word and sentence levels and stress. Learners can hear sounds that are
pronounced and then they can see the way of producing sounds. It has also speech analysis and learners can
record their sounds and compare them with the pronunciation of their instructors. Learners can develop fluent
speaking skills through the use of Pronunciation Power 1 and 2. New learners who have some basic knowledge
in grammar and vocabulary can use Pronunciation Power 1. Pronunciation Power 2 provides more advanced
practice with full sentence intonation and vocabulary. Pronunciation Power programs provide support up to
learners’ current level and to permit them to progress at their own pace (Pronunciation Power, 2000). It
completes what learners are learning in class and help them increase their pronunciation learning. This program
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can be used by teachers in their classrooms to complete their pronunciation instruction. While learners are
progressing on their own, this allows teachers to work with each student separately (Pronunciation Power,
2000).
1.5 Statement of the Problem
Hayati (2010) stated that one of the difficult skills for language users is English pronunciation and it is very
important for them. It seems that both Iranian EFL university teachers and learners take no notice to it because
there is no enough time for learning pronunciation and overcrowded classes make the situation even less
favorable. There are serious problems for some Iranian EFL university teachers in both pronunciation teaching
and learning. They are always challenging with the critical problems they face with English pronunciation in
their EFL classrooms. Computer technology is one of the best means of improving and solving English
pronunciation teaching and learning. It provides new opportunities for teachers and learners to engage in active
communication that facilitates the process of teaching and learning English pronunciation. According to Fathiyan
(2004), computers are used by Iranian EFL university teachers that are the replacement of tools of education
such as blackboards, chalk, and overhead projectors because they provide them new and better means of
educational methods and improve their pronunciation teaching and learning. This does not mean that they don’t
have any problems toward using computer technology or are able to use it well.
Although Computer-Assisted Pronunciation Teaching (CAPT) has much more advantages than traditional
teaching methods, but some Iranian EFL university teachers use traditional teaching methods such as the
audio-lingual method for their learners instead of using computer technology. These EFL university teachers rely
too much on traditional teaching methods in textbooks without paying attention to their own students’ problems
(Hayati, 2010). First, most materials do not have any foundation in English pronunciation research findings. This
stops teachers’ understanding of the reasons for the content and suggested activities and therefore do not permit
for correct matching to students’ needs. Second, teachers who do not have a basis in either linguistics or English
pronunciation research would not be able to make accurate decisions about the uses of computer software in
English pronunciation instruction (Derwing & Munro, 2009). The researchers investigated how the Iranian EFL
university teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods have changed through using Pronunciation Power software.
1.6 Objective of the Study
This study investigated how Iranian EFL university teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods have changed
through using Pronunciation Power software.
1.7 Research Question
This study answered the following research question:
How have the Iranian EFL university teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods changed when Pronunciation
Power software is used?
2. Methodology
2.1 Research Design
Researchers used a qualitative method design for this study. They interviewed a volunteer sample of four Iranian
EFL university teachers. Qualitative method provided a clearer picture of the change of Iranian EFL teachers’
traditional pedagogical methods about utilizing Pronunciation Power software in English pronunciation
instruction.
2.2 Population
Researchers talked to four faculty members of the English Translation Department at the Islamic Azad
University of Lahijan and got their agreement to take part in qualitative research. They voluntarily participated in
the semi-structured interview sessions of data collection processes. Researchers used Iranian EFL university
teachers’ pseudonyms for this study not their real names. They were called P1, P2, P3, and P4.
2.3 Research Instrument
Researchers used semi-structured interview as an instrument for gathering data and investigating the aim of the
study. They conducted semi-structured interview questions with four volunteer EFL teachers from the Lahijan
University. They asked Iranian EFL teachers to gather qualitative data about the change of their traditional
pedagogical methods through using Pronunciation Power software in pronunciation instruction. A high quality
small size tape recorder was used by researchers to record interviews. Researchers tagged tapes for recording
information at the beginning of each interview. After finishing each interview, they transcribed that interview.
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They did the coding of the data. Word-by-word transcription was used by researchers. They did a careful revision
of transcription to make sure that the transcription matched the actual interview. After revising transcription,
researchers interpreted interviews. Researchers revisited the interviewees to eliminate any potential of wrong
interpretations of the interviews and shared with them some of the interpretations. They informed the
interviewees at the first meetings that follow-up interviews might be needed.
3. Data Analysis
Researchers analyzed the semi-structured interview questions based on the qualitative data analysis procedures.
Data analysis consists of reduction of collected data, theme construction or displaying the collected data, and
theory building or drawing conclusions from the collected data (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Miles and
Huberman’s suggestions were used by the researchers in analyzing the data. The collected data was reduced
based on simplifying the data, selecting and focusing on the relevant data, and eliminating the irrelevant data.
Researchers arranged data according to different themes and looked at the categories based on the change of
teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods. Then researchers drew conclusions. Each part of the interview had a
theme that helped researchers to see the related data and to use quotations from the interviewees input to support
arguments.
3.1 Analysis of Research Question: How Have the Iranian EFL University Teachers’ Traditional Pedagogical
Methods Changed When Pronunciation Power Software Is Used?
The use of Pronunciation Power software affected the quality of Iranian EFL teachers’ pronunciation lessons.
There was a change in the quality of Iranian EFL university teachers’ pronunciation instruction through the
change in the learners’ competence in English pronunciation. Pronunciation Power software provided better
solutions to traditional teaching methods in EFL teachers’ native-like pronunciation, knowing how to use the
correct intonation, comparing one’s own pronunciation with native speakers’ pronunciation, being enjoyable and
attractive and offering interactive pronunciation learning environment. Iranian EFL teachers supported
Pronunciation Power software and regarded traditional teaching methods as superficial and too old to be used.
Important themes of the above question are shown in the following table.
Table 1. Important themes in change of Iranian EFL university teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods about
utilizing Pronunciation Power software
No.

Themes

1

Quality of Teaching

2

Traditional Teaching Methods vs. Pronunciation Power Software

Description: Results of the research question indicated that Iranian EFL teachers changed their traditional
teaching methods through the use of Pronunciation Power software.
3.2 Quality of Teaching
Based on the interviews, Pronunciation Power software changed the quality of Iranian EFL teachers’ instruction
in English pronunciation lessons.
Well, I have used Pronunciation Power software to improve my teaching methods and to make my students
understand the English language pronunciation and to make my students improve their level of English
pronunciation in a shorter time.
P3
The use of Pronunciation Power software has affected the quality of my English pronunciation lessons. There
was a change in the quality of my instruction through the use of this software.
P4
According to interviews, the Iranian EFL university teachers helped learners find pronunciation knowledge not
to give them this knowledge. According to the researcher’s observation, EFL learners found pronunciation
knowledge and tried to depend on themselves not always on their teachers.
I am not the giver of pronunciation knowledge but the helper to find that knowledge. I expect the pronunciation
knowledge my students are expected to know to be higher than dependence on me as the only source of
pronunciation knowledge.
P1
Pronunciation Power software has this potential to improve the way of my pronunciation instruction and to show
faster results in my learners’ English pronunciation knowledge. My learners themselves find pronunciation
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P2

Interviews demonstrated that effective English language pronunciation instruction depended on the change of
Iranian EFL teachers’ teaching methods.
I realized that my success in using Pronunciation Power software was bounded by my willingness to change my
teaching methods. I helped my learners to get knowledge about pronunciation and wanted them not to be just
dependent on me as the source of pronunciation.
P1
Pronunciation Power software certainly made an important change in my English pronunciation instruction. It
was an essential part for effective teaching methods of English language pronunciation. I played the role of a
guide and helper to my students to find pronunciation knowledge rather than giving them that knowledge. P2
I used Pronunciation Power software in my English pronunciation teaching because I wanted to have a change
in my teaching method. Instead of telling everything about pronunciation to my students, I tried to help them
find that knowledge.
P3
The change in my pedagogical methods was not limited to changing the way of presenting materials but it is a
change in terms of the effect on the students and also changing the students themselves to be ready to exercise
more authority in their English pronunciation learning.
P4
3.3 Traditional Teaching Methods vs. Pronunciation Power Software
Interviews exhibited that Pronunciation Power software provided native-like pronunciation, correct intonation
and sensitivity to the incorrect pronunciation. According to the researcher’s observation, Iranian EFL teachers
gained near-native pronunciation and they were too sensitive to wrong pronunciation.
I support Pronunciation Power software because I got the native-like pronunciation and transferred it to my
learners.
P1
I used Pronunciation Power software in teaching English pronunciation because I could repeat and pronounce
each word correctly and I was very sensitive to incorrect pronunciation.
P2
Through using Pronunciation Power software, I knew how to use the correct intonation and I will be motivated
to use this software for the other skills of pronunciation such as American accent, stress and rhythm.
P3
Based on interviews, through using Pronunciation Power software, P3 and P4 could search and download
programs and compare their pronunciation with native speakers’ pronunciation. These were not possible through
using traditional teaching methods.
I support Pronunciation Power software because a) I searched on the internet, b) I listened to CDs, and c) I
downloaded programs from the net and it will in turn help them. I could not find these in traditional teaching
methods.
P3
Pronunciation Power software was used to compare my pronunciation with native speakers’ pronunciation and I
did not see traditional teaching methods important for this.
P4
Interviewees such as P1 and P2 showed that Pronunciation Power software was better than traditional teaching
methods because it provided native-like pronunciation and interactive learning environment.
I favor Pronunciation Power software because some skills like pronunciation cannot be taught through
traditional teaching methods and native-like pronunciation can be obtained through using this software.
P1
Pronunciation Power software offered me interactive pronunciation learning environment. Through using this
software I could see the English words, hear them and repeat them. As a result, I improved my pronunciation. P2
Changing traditional teaching methods to include Pronunciation Power software needed time which P3 liked to
have more.
In my opinion, traditional teaching methods can be removed in teaching pronunciation provided that I have
abundant time to use Pronunciation Power software.
P3
Interviews indicated that training and preparation were important for the Iranian EFL university teachers like P1
and P2 to change their teaching methods through using Pronunciation Power software.
In my idea, training was an important factor in changing my teaching from using traditional methods to the use
of this software in teaching English pronunciation.
P1
In my belief, readiness and training were two significant factors that helped me to use Pronunciation Power
software in teaching pronunciation and abandon traditional teaching methods.
P2
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P3 and P4 said that traditional teaching methods were devoid of adequate activities and were superficial and
unconnected to their pronunciation classes.
I can say that traditional teaching methods do not have sufficient materials for teaching pronunciation so this
persuaded me to use Pronunciation Power software in the instruction of pronunciation.
P3
In my opinion, traditional teaching methods are superficial and are not connected to my teaching needs in
pronunciation. Therefore, I preferred using Pronunciation Power software in the instruction of English
pronunciation.
P4
4. Discussion
In the following section, research question related to the change of Iranian EFL university teachers’ traditional
pedagogical methods is discussed in detail.
4.1 Research Question: How Have the Iranian EFL University Teachers’ Traditional Pedagogical Methods
Changed When Pronunciation Power Software Is Used?
Pronunciation Power software changed Iranian EFL university teachers’ teaching methods. This finding has
been supported by David (1991). He said that teaching method must change from dispensing information to
creating activities that engage students’ minds and present intricate problems with many solutions. The above
finding is also supported by Becker (2000a) and Zhao and Cziko (2001). They stated that teacher’s pedagogical
methods are very important in affecting teachers’ uses of computer technology.
Pronunciation Power software training had an important impact on the change of Iranian EFL teachers’ teaching
methods. This finding is in consistent with the findings of Roblyer, Edwards, and Havriluk (1997). They said that
pedagogical change is a direct outcome of any computer technology training in which teachers are engaged.
They continued that through integrating computer technology into instruction, teachers become more
student-centered and less interested in whole-class instruction. The above finding is also in accordance with the
finding of Chapman (1997). He stated that through using computer technology, teacher-centered lectures are
moved to more student-centered strategies in which students search for information, analyze data and draw their
own conclusions. This change in teaching method sometimes causes a barrier in using computer technology. But
it can be removed by training and supporting teachers in the change process.
Pronunciation Power software was used by the Iranian EFL university teachers in changing their teaching
methods because it increased their learners’ cooperation to each other and it also affected the quality of their
English pronunciation lessons. The Iranian EFL university teachers were not the givers of pronunciation
knowledge but the helpers to find that knowledge. This potential was seen in Pronunciation Power software that
improved the way the English pronunciation was taught and showed faster results in teachers’ pronunciation
knowledge. Teachers’ success in using Pronunciation Power software was bounded by their willingness to
change their teaching methods. The above finding has been supported by Dwyer, Ringstaff, and Sandholtz
(1991). They stated that computer technology changes teaching methods. These changes were moving teachers
from the dispenser of knowledge to the facilitator of that knowledge, providing more opportunity for
individualized instruction and spending less time lecturing to the whole class. The above finding is also similar
to the study of Ely and Plomp (1986). They said that teachers will be less of an information-giver and more of a
learning facilitator. Teachers are still the primary resource persons who serve as more of a manager than as a
fountain of knowledge.
Pronunciation Power software provided better solutions for teaching pronunciation than traditional pedagogical
methods. The Iranian EFL university teachers saw a considerable change in their English pronunciation. They
said that change in their pedagogical methods was not limited to changing the way of presenting pronunciation
materials but it was a change in terms of the effect on the learners to exercise more authority in their
pronunciation learning. The above finding has been supported by the study of Dawson, Cavanaugh, and
Ritzhaupt (2008). They said that the introduction of computer technology into the classroom environment brings
a change in the way learners learn. Changes are done in a positive direction by creating a learning atmosphere
centered around learners rather than teachers. This is because of the replacement of the traditional methods with
the use of computers as learning tools.
To sum up, the Iranian EFL university teachers:
1) Changed the quality of their teaching methods.
2) Changed their teaching methods through training.
3) Found better solutions for teaching pronunciation than traditional teaching methods.
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5. Conclusion
This study explored the change of Iranian EFL university teachers’ traditional pedagogical methods through
utilizing Pronunciation Power software in English pronunciation instruction. The use of Pronunciation Power
software helped the Iranian EFL university teachers of this study perceive pronunciation instruction differently in
terms of changing the quality of teachers’ preparation for classes. Training in Pronunciation Power software was
very important in changing the Iranian EFL university teachers’ teaching methods. Better solutions for
pronunciation teaching methods were provided by Pronunciation Power software such as native-like
pronunciation and comparing one’s own pronunciation with native speakers’ pronunciation. This software
provided the teachers with individualized pronunciation learning and increased their access to more
pronunciation materials that were not attainable through traditional pedagogical methods. The findings of this
study helped Iranian EFL university teachers to change their traditional pedagogical methods in the instruction of
pronunciation with American accent. The study and its results might also suggest better ways of training and
equipping teachers with strategies, techniques, and approaches.
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Appendix
Semi-Structured Interview Questions
The following questions aim at covering the quality of Iranian EFL teachers’ teaching and the comparison of
traditional teaching methods with Pronunciation Power software.
Questions:
1. How has Pronunciation Power software improved the quality of your English pronunciation lessons?
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2. Could you describe how Pronunciation Power software has improved your pedagogical teaching methods?
3. Can you think of some examples where Pronunciation Power software has provided a better solution to
traditional teaching methods?
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